GET TO KNOW OUR PATIENT POPULATION

Average patient is 60 years old
Average patient income is approx. $18,000 per year
Average cost of insulin for uninsured patients is $4,800 per year
1 in 5 adult working age persons in the USVI do not have health insurance

GET TO KNOW US

PAVI has acquired more than $2.4 million in medication
PAVI partners with providers across the territory
Since inception, PAVI has served hundreds of patients
Patients never pay for their medication or for PAVI’s services

FOR EVERY $1 DONATED, $4 WORTH OF MEDICATION IS OBTAINED

PAVI has patients on all three islands in the territory

CONTACT US

340-775-0053
WWW.PATIENTASSISTVI.ORG
4501 RED HOOK PLAZA, STE 201, ST THOMAS VI 00802